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The Dairy Farms Competition
The announcement published in 

last week’s issue that Farm and Dairy 
is endeavoring to arrange for the hold
ing of a dairy farms competition, this 
year through the province of Ontario, 
has created widespread interest. We 
regret that we are unable to state 
definitely in this issue whether or not 
the competition will be conducted on 
a limited or on the larger scale. We 
still hope, however, to be able to ex
tend the competition over the Pro-

52 of their buildings. The object of 
competition is to find the beet 

all-round dairy farms and the ques
tion of buildings ia only one among 
many other points that will be con
sidered.
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Do You Know that every important mechanical device 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex Link-Blade Separator 
has its imitators?

Do You Know that the Simplex is the only separator 
having the self-centering bearings?

There is considerable you ought to know about separa
tors, and the better you know

In arranging for this competition, 
Farm and Dairy, has several objects 
in view. There are thousands of 
dairy farmers in the Province who are 
mak'ng a great success of their farm 
operations, because of the intelligent 
manner in which they hsndle their 
farms and their live stock. There are 
thousands of other farmers who are 
not nearly no successful as they might 
be were they better acquainted with 
improved methods of farming. Such 
a competition as is proposed should 
have the effect of drawing at
tention to some of the beet dairy 
farms in practically every county 
in Ontario. If other papers, as well 
as Farm and Dairy, both agricultural 
and local, will publish descriptions of 
the prise win ,g farms the informa
tion thus in public should be of 
immense valu,' to the farmers of the 
country at large.
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Where there are new buildings on 
the farm, judges judge the buildings 
far more critically than they do old 
buildings that have been doing duty 
for many years. In the cace of new 
buildings the judges expect to see a 
modern system of ventilation, plenty 
of light, a construction providing the 
greatest possible economy of labor and 
many other advantages that only too 
many of the new barns that have been 

past few years 
The judges in 

the approaching competition will en
deavor to find, more than anything 
else, what the farmers who enter the 
competition have been doing and are 
doing with their opportunities. Where 
a man is making the best 
sible out of poor land, he will be 
en credit for his effort*.
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Simplex DO NOT BB AFBA1D.

ndid farire are many sple 
throughout Ontario who, because 
have got poor buildings, may 
afraid to enter the competition. This 
fear should not deter them In pre
vious competitions of this nature it 
has very frequently happened that 
men with splendid buildings have 
come out very low down in the prise 
list owing to the other departments of 
their farms not being up to the stand-
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Separator vanccd nations recognise its value 
and send people to study things in 
this way.”

This is only another indieati 
Hon. Sydney Fisher will be acti 
wisely if he decides to send s comm 
sion of Canadian farmers to Denmark 
to study the bacon industry of that 
country. When other countries are 
studying our methods it is time that 

lining theirs.

Germany Studying Our Methods
in end Dairy was recently 

ored by a c. I from Dr. H. H 
an agricultural attache of the Impe- 
perial German Consulate, Montreal.
Dr. Hucho holds a commission direct 
from the Imperial German Govern
ment. He has made a study of ag
riculture in all European countries.
He has been eight years in Austra
lia investigating agricultural condi- 

there in the interests of 
ont and he is now in Can 

on a similar mission. The Doctor 
hss already been in Canada some three 
years and has covered the country _ 
from Halifax to Victoria enquiring Exempt lmprov 
into agriculture in all the different Taxation
phases in the different provinces at
different seasons of the year. Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I hev.

Speaking of his work in connection feed from time to time the discus 
with his commission, the Doctor said : lions on the taxation question that 
“It is not my object to get all in- «ave appeared in Farm and Dairy 
formation in detail, but rather to ob- “ is entirely wrong to assess a man 
tain a general idea of agricultural f°r his buildings and the ornementai 
conditions as a whole. Cereal grow- part of hie fsrm just because he 1 
ing, animal breeding, other live a man of taste, » men of energy, a 
stock interests, import and export bu- ,nap °», ability, a man that tries t- 
sineee are the things with which I make nis home a comfort for hie fain 
am chiefly concerned." Asked as to ily» himself and his stock, and h 
the value to his country of such in- credit to the country in which h 

tion, he replied, “We are all de- '>*«•• 8uch a man, or men, shoul 1 
dent one on the other. 80 many encouraged rather than be loaded 

ifferent ways of doing things exist Wl“i taxes from year to year. Ther 
and so many new things and new ways 18 little encouragement for such me 1 
of doing things are constantly being to put up fine buildings, make s ni<
discovered, that in order to keep in lawn and driveway and spend tin.
touch with them, it is necessary that and money on other improvement -, 

rsonal enquiry be made, otatie- w*>en he knows that he will have 
and other valuable information Pay taxes for same and 

are available on these subjects but , hours of rest that he lost ii 
they are not of the same use as di- «tudying out the most 
rect enquiry. plans for making such improvement

“Germany hss similar commissions k®* u* Jake Mr. B. and Mr. D. wh 
out investigating conditions in many are neighbors side by side. Bot
lands. They are left in one fan" *re of about the same valu,
country for a period of years Each have fair buildings with small 
and are then changed to anoth- orchards. Their respective equi]- 

CHICAGO ILL. arlimotos. ®r Th® information gained in this m”*a answer the purpose, but, th, v
AWLiMoroa, MASS way jg invaluable to the home inter- af® way attractive or oomfor -

« ëts. Other countries are alive to the *“*•• This does not suit Mr. B. Be 
of this pablleatioa when writing le advertises» ' value of such work, in fact all ad- (Continued an paoe.lt)
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the better you like it. The better you know some separators 
the less you like them. The best way to know a SIMPLEX 
is to have one sent ori trial: you will lile it so well you 
won't want to part with it. Then i thousands of satisfied 
SIMPLEX users in all parts of the world, which should 
convince you that The Simplex Link-Blade is still in the
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Send to-day for our new illustrated booklet: it's free for 
the asking.
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